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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON. 

HIS year's celebration 

Americar 

which is ob 

fourth 1 Friday 

ber, 

way for 

War agi 

but a man 

abilities and one who, 

Just standard, was 

hero. Metacom, his fat 

sachem of the called 

him, but the whites who felt the force 

of his wrath knew him as King Philip 

or Philip of Pokanoket. They all but 

exterminated his people, hunted 

him to earth and killed h and they 

body to 

as any inflic 

savage enemies. And 

three hundred ¥ 

ory is to be perpetuated in 

to be erected by descendants of 

of the men who fought 

A Massachusetts 

historian, R. F. 

Massasoit, 

Wampanoags, 

they 

subjected his 

barbarous 

nities as 

their 

years 

some 

his tribesmen. 

archeologist and 

Haffenreffer, Jr, of 

the historic 

ridge Rhode 

Hope, 

there 

rial 

will be ireproof 

for housing Indian relics, a veri- 

table shrine of New England Indian 

history. The Mt. Hope reservation is 

a tract of more than 300 and 

contains many points in- 

terest, Among them the spring 

where King Philip drank, 

throne on a hillside where the Wam- 

panoag leader held his councils with 

his braves, and the swamp where 

was killed by the men led by 

Jenjamin Church. In this reservation 

30 bushels of 

raised by Indian wom- 

en and given to the starving Pilgrims 

by who lies buried on a 

hilltop a few miles away. 

The story of the 

story of the cause, 

a champion of a weaker race whose 

attempt to stay the onrush of the con- 

quering whites was foredoomed to fail- 

ure. He was the first great Indian 
chief to attempt a confederacy of the 
tribes to the 

came nearer succeeding his plan 
than did Ponti Pe seh or any 

other red leaders who followed in his 

footsteps. “History 

‘King hilip' to 

heroism eof his life 

historian. “He made him- 

geif a king by his marvelous 

and statecraft put forth 
New England tribes. Had 

ing heen a little 

might have founded 

memo 

acres 

of historic 

are 
1 

the rocky 

he 

Capt. 

too is the ground where E 

corn were the 

Massasoit, 

King Philip is 

leader of a lost 

resist whites and he 

has made him 

commemorate the 

says 
one 

oF 

and death” 

st alme 

energy 

among the 

the oppos- 

power weaker, he 

a temporary king- 

dom on the ashes of the colonies.” 

Notwithstanding 

tions upon 

Massasoit 

“repeated 
his lands and 

continued in his role of 
“Friend of the White Man" to the day 
of his death in 1662, Near the close 
of his life, he had taken hig two sons, 
Wamsutta and Metacom, to Plymouth 
and requested the governor, in token 
of friendship, to give them English 
names. To Wamsutta was given the 
name of Alexander and to Metacom, 
the name of Philip, and Massasoit 
charged both of them to continue his 

usurpa- 
liberties,” 

One of the most remarkable of 
plants is flowering now in the rock 
garden at Kew-—the “gas plant” or 

“burning bush” enlled dietamnus. 
When a lighted mateh is applied to 

a shoot of It there comes a brilliant 

scarlet flame, Like a flash of light- 
ning it travels up the length of the 

flowering shoot, without injuring it, 

The best time to make the experi- 

Real Burnin g Bos   

Wampanoags 

into the 

saw 

g rapidly 

More thar 

the ly feel at had prevailed 

two r i between the races oega 

itred bat 
on i a 

atment of the 

way to 

and to ha 

men at 

Alexander's frien 

tice 

Pls 

suspicion nnag 

sides 

the red the white. 

dship became no- 

i he was summoned te 

answer urges o 

against ti} 

der 

brought by 

threw him into a ruge 

seriously ii. dying 

trip to the Wan i 

Island. His wife, Wetamee, 

brother, Philip, both 

had been poisoned by 

ved to avenge his death. But 

who succeeded 

refused to come 

force. 

believed that he 

the English and 

res 

ns sachem, 

understood 

h and did 

mistake of acting 

not inten 

too hi 

ine 

{ hem, 

years after his elevation 

he 

servati 

pending stru 

Philip made every effort to accumu 

late guns and ammunit 

riors and even tried : the 

formula gunpowder. He 

succeeded in getting a 

of firearms ane 

came expert marksmen. All of 

preparations had not gone 

by the 

aware 

for 

large nu 

of his men be- 

unnoticed 

colonists who were uneasily 

that a dar® cloud of 

was hovering over them. Finally in 

1671, Philip was summoned to a coun 

cil at Taunten to explain the suspl 
cious acts of his tribesmen. He as- 

gerted that he was preparing for de. 

fense against the Narrggansetts, 

nied any hostile intent toward 

English, signed a new treaty 

agreed to surrender all his 

did give up some 70 of 

owned by his tribe but immediately 

after his return to Mt. Hope continued 

forward with 

for war. 

tla at 
gisasier 

de- 

the 

and 

He 

weapons 

suns. 

the 

to go his preparations 

For the next three years peace pre. 

vailed hn that 

they war 

troubled the time 

ilip’s plans had matured and he had 

determined upon opening hostilities in 

the spring of 1676. He more 

independent and bold in his attitude 
and when the governor of Massachi- 

setts summoned him to another coun 

cil to make a new treaty, Philip sent 

back this haughty reply: “Your gov- 

ernor is but a subject of King Charles 

of England. 1 shall not treat with a 

subject. 1 shall only treat with the 

king, my brother. When he comes I 

am ready.” 

At about this time, too, a Rhode Is- 

land settler who was a good friend of 

the Indian leader tried to dissuade 

him from war. Philip's reply is his- 

toric. He sald: "The English who 

came first to this country were but a 

handful of people, forlorn, poor and 

distressed. My father did all in his 

power to serve them. Others came, 

still the feeling ne 

were on the verge of 

colonists, iv this 

become 

1 10 give | 

3 

f A 1 

Alexan- | 

mber | 

these | 

| brother of 

  

ih 

1 12 were destroy 

looked os 

wi hilip 

y weeks of the 

1 efeated « ' 

and sold as slaves in 

“My heart 

when he 

Indies, breaks.” 

heard of this, hi “Now | 

ready to die.” Finally 

betrayed to isl 

n India m Philip had 

y for proposing to seek 

iglish., Finding his camp 

rounded, the chief attempted to flee 

along a path guarded by a soldier and 

the Indian traitor. The soldier's 

ged fire, but that of the India 

with two bullets and a doutl 

of powder, brought the chief 

ns he ran. 

Philip's conqueror's 

ey were but little 

had been. An 

ordered to cut off 

3 his body. His | 

to Plymouth and there exh 

gibbet for 20 years. 

fate of Philip,” wrote E 

“He had fought a relentless war, but 

he fought for his native land, for the 
mound that bones of his 

parents ; he fought for his squaw and 
papoose ; no—1 will not defraud them 
of the sacred names which our hearts 

understand-—he fought for his wife 

and child.” Today a monument stands 

at Plymouth, erected there during the 

Pilgrim tercentenary celebration in 

1620, which perpetuates the fame of 

Massasoit as the friend of the white 

man. Soon another memorial is to 

rise to his son, King Phillip, whose 
fame also deserves to be perpetuated 

even though he was the enemy of the 

white man. For King Philip was a 
fighting man and a patriot and the 

kindlier judgment of a later day will 

no longer deny him the honor due 

him, 

was the by the 

n who 

wace with 

sur 

4 qv 

illed 

charge 

down 

proved that 

less savage than 

Indian executioner 

his 

quarter ead was sent 

ited on a 

the 

ward Everett. 

“Such was 

covered the 

  

The inflammableness of the plant is 
due to this: that on its wmiaiks are 

minute reddish-brown glands, and 
these secrete an etheric oil, The 

glands develop fully soon after the 
blossom begins to fade, but they shriv- 

el up when the fruit begins to form, 

London Answers, 

Forty Miles of Water Tunnels 

There are sugar plantations on 
Kauai, Oahu and Maul, in the Pacific, 

with 40 miles of tunnels and ditches to 

went is when the flowers arg fading, | carry life-giving water. and a famous 
. 

  

aqueduct on Oahu taps four valleys 
and traverses a tunnel 14.443 feet 

long. One plantation uses more water 

than the city of San Francisco, says 

Nature Magazine, Thousands of ar | 

wells dot the countryside, In | tesinn 

1026, about 776,000 tons of sugar worth 

865,000,000 were raised on the 6.440 

square miles that comprise this daub 
of watersurrounded land. 

$34,000,000 annually, 

California has a Uon fara, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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Few “Small Towns” Not 

Thoroughly Up to Date   
| about 

| the 

| conveniences, 

i newed 

I many towns were prone to slumber on 

THe pine- | 
apple erop brings a revenue of nearly i 

The average small town now offers 

everything the city has except 

“rush hour” and a few other in- 

Convinelng proof of the 

| changes taking place In the life of the 

| small centers Is found on almost every 
hand. Particularly is this true In 

many of the older centers, which a 

few years back were inclined to he 

{| satisfied with conditions as they were, 

and re- 

gone by 

new life 

times 

There Is now a 

interest, In 

after the arrival and departure of iis 

few dally trains, Now most centers 

| of any consequence either are on or 

| near one of the arteries of the state's 

This has resulted In an 

constant traffic, such as 

of bus lines on 

road system, 

| almost 

| operation 

in addition to rall service. 

It is a rather slow locality of 

size that not have 

of commerce working for 

whifare and advancement. 

clubs, golf 

any 

its 

the 

does 

town's 

\ 
COUrses ung 

becoming pools 8 

wise the “talkies” about 

lent In 

the cities, 

ure fis pres 

the smaller comn : ties 

And the radio Is 

on the 

where 

Mcney Wisely Expended 

on Paint and Varnish 
al nren 

ADDON 

sini tin; Painting 

measure, 

Problems of Nature Lovers 

In Nature 

Bird, 

chusetis 

Magazine 

ner Jr. chairman 

commitie 

Uses of Open 

“It is recog 

not a Iu an absoly 

necessity to the complete 

every normal human bel 

who does not crave 

ature has 1 

should be 

he 

commercialism 

ject of pity; 

the siave of a 

which impels 

destroy for others the beauties of na- 

ture, he is a bad citizen. Every prob 

lem of importance today Is common to 

should be 

all countries: and Engiand, the eradie | 

of the Industrial age, faces diff 

corresponding to those which 

lovers In America are molizing to 

golive, It may be sald here tha 

sooner this mobilization on as large a 

the 

scale as possible is consummated 

sooner will the ravages on the face of | 

nature be stayed.” 

Protecting the Tree 

wire cable scien 

stalled in the tops of 

strengthen the forks and hold 

branches safe from storms that 

be fatally To 

be effective the job must be done cor 

rectly and carefully. The of 

the limbs, the strain of the wind, the 

strength of the wood and the man 

ner of branching must all be consid 

ered If proper results are to be se. 

cured. It Is work for trained men 

Even so, It is comparatively inex. 

pensive work and certainly is more 

than justified as a means of insuring 

trees against the ravages of the wind 

storms of summer and the sleet storms 

of winter, 

Strong 

otherwise destructive 

weight 

Driveways Worth While 
An attractive concrete driveway 

| adds much to the uppearance of the 

grounds, because it enhances beauty 
| and makes for neatness, Its utility 

lies in its providing safe passage to 
the street or highway the year 
round. Automatically a good drive. 

| way increases the value of property. 
It matters not how modest the home 
or limited the space in lawn, the 
driveway Is an Important and neces. 

| sary adjunct to house und garden, 

Give Thought to Tree 
Trees that are properly cared for 

will live almost indefinitely. A tree 
that, is neglected ean no more be ex- 

pected to thrive than ean the man or 
i the woman who needs medical atten. 

tion but neglects to get IL. Disaster 

follows,   

  
the | 

regular | 

schedules and parades of motor cars, | 

| that it 

chamber | 

Country | 

life of | 
The | 

he beauties | { 

twisted oul and} 

him tod 

nature | 

the | 

the | 

would | 

  

News Gathering Both 

Simple and Effective 
Life in the highly sophisticated 

South Sen isles ig by no 

newsless ax one might hazard 

measuring the number of miles separ- 

ating them from Fleet street (writes 

a globeArotting correspondent), The 

Papeete planters have bestowed the 
pleasing name of coconut wireless on | 

and | 
daughters keep up with all the news | © 

that really matters, Every sun-up the | 

the means by which their wives 

native malds meet at the market-place 

and pool the pres 

log while they 

days shopping, 

back 

news 

yawning spouses, 

coffee, “All the 

Print” (and a great deal isn't). 

In consequence, what family 

does not know snbout every other fam- 

fous day's domestic 

the 

These reporters bring 

their gleunings to the 

publish to 

the breakfast 

That's 

that 

every 

do 

editors, who 

over 

News 

fly ean positivelm be sprawled across | 

the bead of a pin 

Human Mineral 

A large 

recently discovered 

found near 

pector, 

cu-like in 

deposit of 

Mont, by a 

ance, 

when brought into contact with 

Upon Introduction to ¢ 

eral 

ns if 

escape 

drops 

spiration 

and the 

  

  

  
  

Makes Life 
Sweeter Children's 

an 

of Phillip 

hwon col 

sweetener 

voke iis 

pleasant 

more acia 

often «¢ 

household unlid be without 

the genuine, prescrip 

for 
tmnartar important 

Phillips 
tional product physicians 

general the 

“Milk of Magnesia™ } 

registered 

H. Phillips 

8 decossor 

endorse 

name is 

as been the U. 8 

mark of the 

nee 

trade Charles 

Chemical Co. and tg pre 

arles H. Phillips since 1875 

HILLIPS 
Milk 

of Magnesia 

means us | 
by | 

for il 

CASTORIA 
A BABY REMEDY 

APPROVED BY DOCTORS 
FOR COLIC, CONSTIPATION , DIARRNEA 

  

forthcoming | 

housewife | 

their | 

Fit to | 

vermiculite, a | 

mineral, has been | 

For Barbed Wire Cuts 
Try HANFORD'S 

Balsam of Myrrh 
All dealers are authorized to refund your money for (he 

first bottle if not suited. 

  

OF EARS ~ INS ERY 
"NOSTRILS... 

Descriptive folder on request. 

A. O. LEONARD, Inc. 
70 Fifth Ave., New York City 
    
  pros- | 

fluky and mi- | 

is unique in | 

nan characteristies | 

heat, | 

300 Mile Pocket Radio 
SEND ONLY 10 CENTS 

for this wonderful ouifit. Eplendid music. No 
static orother troubles, No batteries or electric 

ity. Hook up anywhere — home of camping. Cid 
can operale, One year guarstiiee, Down payment 
only "Ge. Fay small balsoos of oniy BLE Ww post 
mat on delivery, 

NEW YORK RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
234 West 14th Street 

NEW YOEK CITY 

RAGE 
ia 

re 

7g FANN Ye, 

4 NY       

i» 

i f+ fre 

» 

BLE TE 
to 25M can trade in 

a BL 
one that will hold its 
LR an 
eT 
Lo REE 
return (our expense! 

Bhd ahd terms 

25 CENTS SAVED 5 CENTS MADE 
f ¥ w pd? « 

Letters That Will Bring You Results 
the i ’ 
ir 21 ge i « $ of er 

Mi ¥ b 13 E LH #1 New ¥ ark 

Alfalfa Laxative Compound 

tion 1 $ bow t ¢ and re 
® 1 ¢ 1.4% : t kage | . circular 

« ‘ sabing « 

wit first of Washington Homes 

pathic Pharmacy, 1007 HM SCNW, Wash. D.C 

The Million Dollar letter Contains Secreis 

f fins i =u Epecial prices § arth 

full YC 

de. 
cats 

in : BE er Cae 
CHEMICAL CO. Hil 

KEEP COOL 
KEEP HOT 

Gr eV wins we . 

AMERIC ROLIDOTH 

15 Fast 26th Street - a» 
CO 
New York 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Dandruff -Stopslair Falling 

Restores Color and 
Besuty to Gray and Faded Haid 

wor. wed B19 51 Drogrits 
Fy § finery Chem Wis Patchogue XY 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-ldes] for nse in 

connection with Parker's Hair Basam. Makes the 

hair soft and § y. 50 cepts by mall or at druge 

giste. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. X. 

  

| W. N. U. BALTIMORE, NO. 36..1929 
  

Obligations of States 
New York has i reef 14 

debt of all of the sta § 1.617 

the 

(x) 

Indiana has the smallest deb $340,000, | 

Absent Treatment 
rown-Y¢ gels a 

deasure out of her gi 

th—Yes, out of it, 

ur wife greal 

den. 

  

KILLS — Flies — Mosquitoes — Bedbugs— Roaches — Moths — Ants Fleas 
Waterbugs— Crickets and many other insects 

Frise for educational bookiet, McCormick & Co., Balrismore, Md. 

TYEE 
INSECT POWDER 
or Liquid Spray 

30¢, 7S¢ and $1.25. Gun~308 
10¢, 2%¢, 30¢ and F100 
Gun23¢ 

  

  

    

Cuticura Preparations 
every day. For baby's daily bath always 

e medica 

vents chafing and irritation . . . Little skin 
and scalp troubles may be prevented by 

Is assured if you use 

the ; it is pure and refreshing. 
i Takam soothes and com- 

his skin after bathing and also pre. 

ntment as needed. 
Soap 25¢. Talcum 2%¢. 
Oinument 25¢. and S0¢. 

Saw pls each fre 
Address: “Caticura™ 

Deg: BY, 
Malden, Mags, ™      


